
StREAM takes real time data from a wide range of digital touch points
(eg. VLE, Library, lecture capture, SIS), which represents a students
participation in their academic learning.

The StREAM engagement algorithm transforms this data in to a single
measure of engagement and distributes learners into low to high
engagement categories.

Engagement dashboards allow both students and their educators to
visualise engagement for self reflection and to activate interaction that
supports progression and attainment.

How StREAM works...

Learn more from the StREAM community... 

www.solutionpath.co.uk/case-studies

Questions we help to answer...

What does engagement look like for my institution?  

How can I identify if students are engaging with my course and their learning resources?  

How do I know if and when my students are struggling or at risk of withdrawal?  

How can my students reflect on their own engagement to inform their learning journey?  

How do I know what interventions are working and where improvements to the student
experience can be made? 

StREAM provides educators with student
engagement insight at cohort, course,
module and individual level in a single
platform. 

Driving student
success through data
and precision insight

http://www.solutionpath.co.uk/
http://www.solutionpath.co.uk/


Module level
assessment and
attendance data

Learning journey map -
showing progress over
time, including alerts
and interventions

At a glance engagement
calendar view

Daily engagement 
rating

Engagement breakdown
information

Breakdown information
by resources used

www.solutionpath.co.uk
hello@solutionpath.co.uk

Find out more...

Benefits and features

Student and staff facing
dashboards 
Daily engagement rating
Resource use analysis 
Cohort, course and
module analytics 
Filters to view particular
groups and
demographics

Visualise engagement
for your university 

 

StREAM at a glance...

Create and manage
interventions 
Make and record notes 
Alerts to notify of
changes to engagement
Two way
communication tools
Analyse impact of
intervention strategies 

Make meaningful 
change

Student focused
dashboard 
Facilitate meaningful
tutor conversations 
Make referrals to
supporting services 
Enables proactive,
personalised and
precision support 

Support and empower
your students

 

https://twitter.com/solutionpathedu?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3023082/admin/
http://www.solutionpath.co.uk/

